INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, safety accidents occur frequently during ship maintenance, resulting in economic losses and personal injury. Most of the existing safety analysis methods focus on hazard identification and causation of faults, errors or accidents, etc. to ascertain what causes safety incidents. However, ship is featured by long service life and increasingly complicated equipment, so these methods cannot be well applied in the safety analysis of ship maintenance or achieve very noticeable effect. Based on the characteristics of ship maintenance, this paper puts forward a safety analysis method to further improve the safety management of ship maintenance and effectively reduce the occurrence of safety accidents.
FRAMEWORK DESIGN FOR SAFETY ANALYSIS OF SHIP MAINTENANCE
As revealed in the analysis on accident causation theory [1] , an accident is caused by multiple factors, which can be categorized into the motions of people and objects. When the orbits of people and objects intersect with each other, an accident may occur. Also, the motions of people and objects happen under a certain envrionment. Therefore, it is necessary, for the safety management of ship maintenance, track the unsafe behaviors of people and the unsafe states of objects , and combine it with the analysis of environment, in order to study the motion characteristics of people and objects and analyze the impacts of environment on the unsafe behaviors of people and the unsafe states of objects. In the meanwhile, the occurrence of safety incident results from the joint effect of three hazards based on the analysis of hazard theory [2] [3] . The first hazard is energy carrier or energy source; the second hazard is the fault and physical environmental factors of objects (including safety facilities) and the mistakes in the behaviors of individuals; the third hazard is the organizational factors that do not comply with safety requirements (organizational procedure, organizational culture, rules and systems, etc.), including organizer's unsafe behaviors and mistakes, etc. During the occurrence and expansion of safety incident, these three hazards depend on and foster each other to jointly cause a hazard accident.
Therefore, the safety incident of ship maintenance is actually caused by human factor, object factor and environmental factor. Human factor refers to the factor that causes the safety incident of ship maintenance and relates to people. Object factor refers to the unsafe state of object that causes the safety incident of ship maintenance. The unsafe state of object is a state of fault. The fault of object may cause the failure of measures for constraining or restricting energy or dangerous matters, e.g. any electric leakage caused by damaged insulation of electric wire and damage to machine as a result of pipe rupture, etc. Environmental factor refers to the factor that causes the safety incident of ship maintenance in the environment.
There are not only various relations among human, object and environmental factors, but also the causal relations among causation factors. Hence, ABSTRACT: Considering the characteristics of ship maintenance, the causes for accident are further analyzed based on the theories of accident causation and hazard, so as to propose a concept of safety accident causation factor. A ship maintenance safety analysis framework is created as the basis for traceability analysis to unearth the root causes for accident, in order to develop effective preventive strategies and corrective actions, further reduce the risks of maintenance and prevent safety accident. KEYWORD: Traceability analysis; causation factor; root cause; ship; maintenance safety incident is caused for multiple reasons. In other words, the causation analysis on the safety incident of ship maintenance should not simply blame "violation of rules" or "carelessness", but delve into the nature of phenomenon and trace the causes at deeper level based on superficial causes, so as to find out the complicated logical and causal relations among causation factors till the root cause is exposed. Only in this way, it is possible to thoroughly identify hazardous factors and discover the effective ways to control dangers.
Based on the above analysis, the safety analysis framework of ship maintenance can be obtained. In other words, a cause is selected as the effect after analyzing the possible general causes and specific causes in the "cause list of causation model". The possible cause is discovered through analyzing the "effect-cause linked list" for the taxonomic group containing the said cause, and it may be taken as the effect to analyze and discover the possible cause. In this way, the root cause can be discovered through the analysis in the end. The outcome of traceability analysis is an effect-cause link for each branch. The last cause of link is the possible root cause of the safety incident. Therefore, the logical and causal relations at deeper level among causation factors can be obtained through analysis. The specific analysis framework is presented in Fig. 1 . 
Classification of Causation Models
The external appearance of safety incident is defined as the causation model. The causation models for human factor, object factor and environmental factor are defined as human factor causation model, object factor causation model and environmental factor causation model respectively. Based on the analysis of the factors affecting ship maintenance, such three causation models are classified and defined as presented in Table 1 . Table 2 . 
TRACEABILITY ANALYSIS ON SAFETY ACCIDENT OF SHIP MAINTENANCE
Based on the safety analysis framework in Fig. 1 , after classifying causation models and causes, it is necessary to carry out the traceability analysis of "effect-cause", analyze and find out the possible causes and prepare the "effect-cause traceability list", in order to repeatedly analyze and search for the possible causes and finally determine the root cause. In Table 3 , each line takes a cause category as the effect, in order to list the possible general causes (indicated by code in the 3 rd column) and specific causes (in the 4 th column) and present the effectcause linked groups. The specific cause can be taken as root cause, while the general cause can be regarded as effect. The corresponding column is discovered in the table and then connected to the next effect-cause linked group. By tracing in this way, a series of effect-cause links are obtained. The causes represented by A1, D2, F1, G1 and L1 in the table are the effects without specific causes. Table 4 gives the possible basic causes for each causation model. Table 3 and Table 4 become the basis for the traceability analysis of root case, which is started from causation model.
If an accident has happened during ship maintenance, experts are responsible for surveying and analyzing the accident and concluding the expansion process of such accident. One or several safety incidents may exist in the expansion process of an accident. To find out the root cause for a safety incident, traceability analysis can be carried out by employing "effect-cause traceability list" and "basic cause list of causation model". The specific procedure is as follows:
Step1: Determine the category of error model based on the appearance of safety incident;
Step2: Allow experts to select several possible causes as the start of traceability analysis based on the basic cause list of causation model in Table 4 and the basic condition of the incident;
Step3: Take each branch cause as the effect, identify a line in the effect-cause traceability list (see Table 3 ), allow experts to select the possible general causes and specific causes based on the specific condition of the incident, and stop the analysis if no reasonable cause can be found; Step4: Stop analyzing any branch of specific cause, return to step 3 for any branch of general cause and repeat steps 3 and 4. Through this cycle, a series of cause-effect links can be obtained. The last cause of each branch link will be a possible root cause of the safety incident. 
CONCLUSION
This paper straightens out and analyzes the causes for accident and their relations based on the theories of accident causation and hazard, and proposes a safety analysis method as a practical and effective tool for safety analysis during ship maintenance. The method is employed to analyze the shortcomings of the scenario based on the traceability analysis of the causes for safety accident and ascertain the root causes of the incident, in order to develop the effective preventive strategies and corrective actions and effectively prevent and reduce the occurrence of safety accident.
